A. NEAR TERM DEVELOPMENT PLAN

From the UW-Platteville Comprehensive Campus Master Plan Phase 1 (2011-2017) and the Three Academic Buildings’ Feasibility Studies DFD #12L1K:

Site 22: Boebel Hall Phase 2 Renovation (67,200 GSF)
Site 1.6: Proposed Mechanical Engineering Building (81,300 GSF)
Site GE_CHEM: Proposed General Engineering and Chemistry Building (95,400 GSF)
Site A1: Proposed Academic Building Location (120,000 GSF)
Site 1.2: Proposed Hickory Street Open Space (to be completed with A1 Academic Building Project)
Site A3 and A4: Additions to Engineering Building. The scope of these additions need to be revisited following the completion of Mechanical Engineering building, and General Engineering Building/Chemistry building.
Site R7: Student Housing with Dining (400 beds). This project was completed in August 2013.
Site 55: Porter Hall Renovation (54,450 GSF). This project was completed in August 2012.
Site 52: Dobson Hall Renovation (64,640 GSF). This project is proposed for summer 2015.
Site 55: Melcher Hall Renovation (54,450 GSF). This project is proposed for summer 2014.
Site AR1: Williams Fieldhouse Phase 2 (88,600 GSF)

This Campus Physical Development Plan document was submitted to UWSA in January 2014 for the 2015-17 Capital Budget. As we prepare for the 2017-19 Campus Physical Plan, this document may change significantly.

Site East of 22 to Site 12: Steam Utility Replacement Pits 2,5,7. Proposed as an All Agency Project.
Site 46: Williams Fieldhouse Gym HV System Renovation proposed All Agency Project.
Site 3, 10, 46: Ottenman Hall, Art Building, Williams Fieldhouse Elevator Replacement proposed All Agency Project.
Site 4: Center for the Arts Flooring/Rigging/Lift/Lighting/Seats proposed All Agency Project.
Site 5: Doudna Hall Room 103 Renovation, Room 212 Renovation, proposed Instructional Space Improvement Project.
Site 5W: Southwest Precinct Vehicle Entrance Improvement proposed All Agency Project.
Site 12: Kammann Library Elevator Replacement proposed All Agency Project.
Site 61: Markee Pioneer Student Center Terrazzo Replacement proposed ALL Agency Project.
Site 11A: Russell Hall Area 110A Renovation, Area 120 Renovation, proposed Instructional Space Improvement Project.
Site 1.1: Steam Utility Replacement Res. Hall Block, proposed All Agency Project.
Site 94: Ullsvik Hal Room Divider Repair, proposed all Agency Project.
Site 46: Williams Fieldhouse HVAC AHU Classrooms and Offices, proposed All Agency Project.
Site 99: Stadium Artificial Turf Replacement, proposed All Agency Project.
Site 44: Stadium Maintenance, ADA and Upgrades, proposed All Agency Project.